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SUTTTR COUI{ff HIETORICI! SOffiTY c_
m..EslrENils uEssr.@

tll nenbers rho attended or:r April Dinper }deeting err.j cyed a

delightful presentation of "Herds and Birds in Kerrya" by lfalt
Andeison. His backgrourd ard traini-ng as a naturalist, hie
outstanding talent is artist-photographer, and his unusual\y
rel}-developed story sense give his lectures that three{inen-
sional character which makes then unforgettable" The beef
roulade dinner was good, ad the big rourd tables at the
Methodist Churchts Social HaLl looked festive urder florers
and greens supplled, as usual, frorn Bee Brandtrs productlve
garden. SveryboCy had a fine tiroe.

In Ju\y tbe faitMul rho were not aray on vacations gathered
tc hear Danae Sterrart, Curator at Mary Aaron lh:seum, outllrc
tbe tasks and acconplishnents of the Yuba County Hlstorical
Corncission. fts final assignrent ras the interesting problen
of filling a rTine CapsuleF representative of or:r era, ard tbe
rather vexing dj.fficulties of. getting it pnoper\y buried ritb
appropniate cererrony on Ju\y lrth at Packard Library, Perhapa
therers a longing for inmcrtality in al} of us, ard. this
business of cornerstones and Line capsulee neets ird,ividual
needs on a collective basis.

Fe regret that long-tirne rnenber and supporter l{inifred &eene
fourd herself unable to do the night Criving required by her
duties as orr Representatlve on the Comnunity l{enorial Museurn
Cc'mission, and regretful\y subnltted her resignation. Ietre
sorry to lose you on the Commission, tJtinnj-e! Orr tsoard of
Directors looked arcund for replacen'rent talentr ad picked a
Iong-nilage re-tread, Rarrlolph ScbnabeI, to fill that spot.
Welcone back to the Conrnission, Raniy..o.ro'll expect you to
eorne often ard sit deep - yourre one of the folkso

so far noL nuch has core of our plans for a rurrulage sareo
We do need the money, ard we need scne real\y erperienced
talent to run the operatlon. rrrl certainly xel-ore arv
help re can get to put this program into geare..SOON!

rtts lutunn. among the nore gonlnent ne",. TV shcrs ti'Is falris rca1l To Gl-rJf , rtth heavy backgrourrr right here at BealeAir Force Base. Beale 1s hordlng open house earr.y in october,ard re h.ave invited an lir Force-sptkesraan to firl us in onthe nission and duties of the reeonnaissance units stationed
l:"*F;"^t^:y:^l:_l:ln.:" at our !"*t rreeting, october r6tn,
:: .X:- 

t|t3., 5.l. :: ":l- :l-the air'+ cti on 
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0"";;;;;on your tele?TFion screen.



COMMUNITY MEMCRIAL fulLJSEUM NOTES

[.,1ary AIlman, Director/Curator

One year ago, on October 19, 1983, the Community fulemoriai Museum
dedicated its newly.constructed addition which gave the Museum over 1200
square feet of badly needed storage and work space. This yg3r-, we are pleased
to announce that the Museum has been awarded $5,446 through the Conservation
Program of the Institute of Museum Services (lMS). These funds will purchase
metal shelving units, wardrobe cases and other storage units in order to provide
a safe and protective environment for the Museum's artifacts stored within
its new addition. IN4S received 458 applications for the 1984 Conservation
Project competjtion, and we were one of only 2A3 awarded.

Other grant monies received for the current fiscal year include S8,799
for General Operating Support, also from the Institute of Museum Services,
to be used to supplement county support for a full-time Museum Assistant
posrtion.

Frnally, the Museum has received a grant of $gOO through the Museum
Assessment Program, also funded through IMS. The Museum Assessment Program,
or fuI.A.P., .is a general consultation service designed and conducted by the
American Association of Museums to help museums improve the quality of
thair onereiinns :nrl nrnoram<

The Community Memoria-l Museum has received a total of S14,845.00 in
grants assistance from the institute of Museum Services for the 1984185 fiscal
year.

The Community Memorial Museum Commission welcomes three new members:
Randolph Schnabel, representing the Sutter County Historical Society, Judith
Fairbanks, representing Supervisorial District 1t'2, and Sandra Norene, representing
Supervisorjal District ll5. The Commission accepted, with regrets, the resignations
of Winifred Greene, Dan Hewitt, and Susanne Lekos.

The Museum looks forward to two very exciting exhibits in the coming
months. Opening October 2 and continuing through November 9, the Museum
will feature "Consumer Products of the Nineteenth Century," an exhibit sponsored
and produced by the Caiifornia State Archives. In the works for late fall or
early winter is a very exciting exhibit featuring the Icelandic Wool Collection
of Tom Holton, a native of Yuba City who moved to Iceland and developed
a very successful sweater and accessory business.

The N,luseum looks forward to several promising concerts in the months
ahead- fhrorrsh the Mrni-ArtS ConCeri anrl Prnsrarn SerieS. On SUnday, OCtOber

"" ""b' ' !2b' *" *-

14, at 2:00pm, the duet of David and Judy Coe rvill perform duets written
for clarinet and flute. On Sunday, November 18, also at 2:0Opm, the Mini-
Arts Comn ittee has gone to San Francisco to bring bacl< to Sutter County
some of its native talent. Cathy Suey Lee, a renowned concert violinist' wlli
ner f orm at t he Museum.

Don't forget to mark your calendars for the Museum's Annual Trees and
Traditions, scheduled for Saturday, December l5th, f rom 5 untrl Spm.



LIST OF DONCRS TO THE
TRUST FUND

March l, 1984

Mrs. H. Del Pero

Oiive Page

Phyllis and Joe Patane

Edwin and Darlene Davis

Ray and Lena Frye

Frances and Guy Davis

lv{r. and Mrs. Edwin L. Pettijohn
Gladys Estep

Roy and Stella Anderson

H. Adelle Olson

Elizabeth J. Darrow

Percy and Helen Davis

Kenward, Coats and Chandler

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Gilbert
Caroline Ringler

N4rs. W. D. Chipman

fulaude K. Roberts

Gene and Joan Erfle

Frank and Margaret Welter

Guy and Frances Davis

T. S. Miller
Norman and Loadel Piner

Mr. and Mrs. George Post

Bev. and Bette Epperson

Mrs. Mary Carnegie

R. A. Bryant and Family

fulr. and Mrs. George Kylling

Lee and Edna DeWitt

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hardie

Maude K. Roberts

Ray and Lena Frye

Richard and Elaine Tarke and Family

Helen Malloy

COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM
AND BUILDINC FUND

through August 31, 1984
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\\/estern Title Insurance Company
Alpha Sigma, De.lta Chapter
Jack and Maria Clark

Lors Glenn and
N'lary Louise and Dick Erh and Family
Mr. and lv4rs. Wesley Taylor
Alice Brewer

Harold and Jeannette Reische

Centry Ranch

C'entry Family

Jack and Helen Heenan

Jessamine G. Powell

Harlan and Bernice Ware

Adah R. Borchert

Kathryn Forderhase

Howard and Ruth Anthony

I\1r. and I\4rs. Allen Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Buse
Mr. and Mrs. William Butler
N,'1r. and N4rs. Gerald Allen

Ralph and Annette Howitt
Rosemary Redhair
(laroline Ringler

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gillett
N4r. and N4rs. Frank Moore

Caroline Ringler

Caroline Ringler

Jessie Powell

Jacl< and Helen Heenan

Donald R. Thomas

Adah R. Borchert

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Allen

Claudine Rolufs

Dale and Alma Burtis

lvlaude K. Roberts

Bev. and Bette Epperson

Richard Epperson

Jim and Alberta Gilpatric
lr1rs. Edwina R. Robbins

Mrs. Hugo Del Pero
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memory of

memory of
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memory of

Armin Speckert, Sr.

I\4artha Irwin

W. Kent Dewey

Addie Harder Pehlev

Pete Nall

Pete Nall

Voriece Pete Nali

Doris Coslin

Gladys Davis

Agnes Powell Wiilard

Agnes Powell Willard

True Thomas

Agnes Powell Willard

Agnes Powell Willard

Harold "Hal" Hawley

Agnes Willard

Agnes Wiliard

Agnes Powell Villard
Agnes Willard

Robert B. Goree

Mildred Phil.tips

It4ildred Philiips

Tony LaN4aida

Nora Wiibur

Frank H. Graves, Jr.

Frank H. Graves, Jr.

True E. Thomas

Thelma Ryan

John Van Zant

William Peckham

Voriece Pete Nall

Joseph Sarvis

Richard Ward

Richard Ward

Ranrona Bradley

Ramona Bradley

Mario Del Pero
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Ronald [4. CIyma

\,lrs. Eduina R. Robbins

N4rs. Loyd E. Hewitt

Dan Hewitt

Mr. and N4rs. Gerald Allen

N,lrs. Loyd E. Hewitt

Dan Her.vitt

N4r. and Mrs. Gerald F. Allen

\\'estern Title Insurance Company

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Benatar

4,1r. and ft4rs. J. A. Benatar

Roy and Stelia Anderson

14rs. Phrlip Holmes

lvlr. and N,'1rs. H. W. Menth

Rrchard Epperson

Rerr :nrl Ref te Fn'-* _rperson

Rottv ;rnr{ Rill Arnett

N,l arnee Crowhurst

\\'estern Title Insurance ComPanY

I o^nrrrl N,4 rrrr anrl \rrlrri: HcnsonLLVr lOr Ut lvror ] ur ru

N'laude K. Roberts

Leila Winship

Rav and I ena Frve

It4ary R. Allman
Rorr rnr{ Ratf o Fn.* -rPerson
\{r. and N4rs. Robert Schmidl

Mr. and ivlrs. Gerald F. Ailen

fulr. and Mrs. Clarence DeWitt and

Rorr anr{ Rctte Fn"- -/Person
N1r. and N'Irs. Gerald Ailen

N4r. and Mrs. Howard AnthonY

Lawrence and Min Harris

Maude K. Roberts

Western Title Insurance ComPanY

Leila Wrnship

lrilr. and Mrs. George Post

Family
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John Mattoon

Sylvia Gregg Tamblyn

Mario Del Pero

lvlario Del Pero

Mario Del Pero

Nate D. Wise

Nate D. Wise

Nathan Wise

Mario Del Pero

Ramona Bradley

Nathan D. Wtse

Mario Del Pero
Nate Wise

Nathan Wise

Alfred P. Brown

Anna Burtis

Anna Burtis

Annalu Burtis

Ramona Bradley

Blanche Howard

Blanche Howard

Anna Lu Burtis

Blanche Howard

Blanche Howard

Eleanor Tennent

Florence Edna Wright

John Van Zant
D. F. Smith
Mike Smith

Mrs. Theresa Stoker

Theresa Stoker

Theresa Stoker

Melvin Schuler

Verna Andrade

Cecelia Gilpatric

Cecelia Cilpatric

Cecelia Gilpatric

Cecelia Gilpatric

Cecelia GilPatric



r\r- -^r nr-^ E,,^ene H. Lononrv,r . or lu lvrl J. Lu6

Delta Chapter of Alpha Sigma

Jennifer and Joel Daven

Gladys Estep

Clifford and Helen Abbott

N4r. and Mrs. Gerald F. Allen

Yuba City Wednesday Club

Norman and I-oadel Piner

Roy and Stella Anderson

Bev. and Bette Epperson

Willard and Lillian Dodson

lv{r. and Mrs. Randolph Schnabel

Caroline Ringler

Jack and Helen Heenan

Jack and Helen Heenan and Family

Jessie Powell

Dale and Aima Burtis

Claroline Ringler

El Dorado Club

Bill and Wanda Rankin

i\4rs. Cletus Graves

Rrrrr{ rnd Ratf rr Dc.r ^ -'rry
Jack and Helen Heenan

Jane and Walter Ullrey

Caroiine R.ingler

Ir4r. and Mrs. Randolph Schnabel

Carollne Ringler

Dick and Bee Brandt

Dick and Bee Brandt

in memcry of Melvin Schuler

in memory of Melvin Schuler

in merr,ory of Stuart Gray

in me'mory of Cecelia Cilpatric

in memory of Stuart Gray

in memory of Stuart Gray

in mr:mory of Melvin Schuler

in mernory of Cecelia Gilpatric
in memory of Albert Schuler

in memory of Stuart Gray

in memory of Margaret N{orehead

in memory of Voriece 'rPete" Nall

in memory of John Catlett
in memory of Ramona Bradley

in memory of Nate Wise

in memory of Cletus Graves

in memory of Cletus Graves

in memcry of Anne Burtis

in mernory of Anne Burtis
in memory of John Allred

in memory of Cletus Graves

in memory of Audrey Reiley

in memory of Cletus Graves

in memory of Joseph McMillan

in memory of Paul Mell

in memory of John C. Little
in memory of Cecelia Gilpatric
in memory of Melvin A. Schuler

in memory of A. Stuart Gray
in men:ory of Joyce Dean Wolf
in memory of Betty Lou Dean

in memory of A. Stuart Gray
in memory of Elizabeth Menchineila

in honor of Bill and Winnie Craves
on their 55th wedding anniversary

in honor of Mr and Mrs. Burwell Ullrey
on their 50th wedding anniversary



A BRIEF HISTORY OF FAIRVIEW COMIV1UNITY CHURCH

COUNTRY CHURCHES

The little unpretentious country church
That stands beside a quiet, dusty,road,

Regardless of how far and wise I search
Presents the most invitatory code.

No architectural splendor graces it,
No obvious kinship with cathedrals great.

One simple room, with pervs that are a bit
Straight-backed and hard, but yet seem intimate.

An altar plainly hewn, its comeliness
Adorned with flowers and word of His decree.

There is an air of naive peacefulness,
A lack of artificiality.

I like quaint churches built on country sod
Because they seem so very near to God.

--Mavsie Tulev Klein



Durl.ng the l8J0's the Fajrview Community supported nine elementary schools.
but no church. To meet the religrous needs of the area, a minister, Elder J. P.
Rose, began holding religious services rn these various schoolhouses in .I857 or
1858. Those attending these services organized a church in a schoolhouse near
Kempton Crossing in 1858. Known as the Church of Christ, this group met in
the Kempton Crossing school building until 1865, when meetings were held at
Brorvn's Schoo.l. Elder Rose preached for this early congregation until his death
in 1820. and u'as succeeded by Elder Price.

In the early 1880's membership increased following an evangelistic service
conducted by Alexander Johnson. Up to thirty attending were converted to
Christianity and many were baptized in Coon Creek located east of Tro*,bridge.
It is belreved that the evangelist, Alexander Johnson, filled the pulpit for some
time.

\\'ith this rather sr.rdden increase in membership, many comrrunicants felt
the churcl'i \\/as norv ready to build its own sanctuary. The congregation he.ld a
busi;ress meeting to discuss the feasibility of building. A petition u.as circulated.
It read:

For and rn consideration of the advancement of Religion and
\4orals, we, the r.rndersigned Citrzens of the Brorvn, t"tru'"n,.
and neighborrng School Districts, agree to pay to a buiiding
comrnittee or Trustees appointed by the Christian Church.
alias, The Church of Disciples of Christ, the sums of money
opposite our respective names for the purpose of building a
place of rvorship or meeting house, on the N. and 5. road
about the Dcoley,'s corners. Such bui.lding shall be owned by
said Christian Church and shall be knorvn as "The Christran
Chapel."

it is hereby expressly, agreed that when said meeting-house
is not occupied by the Christian Church, other religious
denominations shall have the right to use it.

Since many rn attendance appeared rvilling to strbscribe to a buildino nrniect
a Building Comrnittee (R. t-. Chandler, Frank A'lorehead, and Cornelius
Stolp) rvas selected.

Donations began comirrg in; the.land was donated by Rufus and Campbell
Perry rvith the proviso that if the property ever ceased to be used for religrous
rvorship. the "deeded property" would revert back to the original estate. By
July 25, 1883, sufficient cash had been donated to enable the building comrrittee
to start construction. Some of the lumber arrived at Nicolaus by river steamer
(probably aboard one of the lr arysville Steamer Company's freight steamers).
Frcm here teamsters lrauled the material to tlre building site rvith a team ioaned
by Earl Graves (grandfather of Genevieve Hawley). \\/ork progressed so well
rhat furirishings for the sarrctuary could be installed by October 15, 1883. Dedi-
cator\/ services rvere held on October 2l that same year. The Rev. R.N. Davis.
then of \\iatsonvi.lle, Santa Cruz County; and the pastor of the Fairvieu'and
the \\'heatland Christian Churches, Rev. H.F. Tandy. conducted the services.



Indicative of the dedication of those eariy members of "The Christian"
(as the Fairview Church was then named) the building was completely free of
debt by the day of dedication.

\\rhen all tire bills had been submitted to the building committee, the
comrrrttee found that several hundred more dollars were needed to pay all the
bills. Each committee member doubled his subscription, but the amount rvas still
short. The committee then called on Mose Hopkins. He submitted a check for
S:OO u,ith the request that the balance required rvould not be rarsed by Sunday
offerings, but bv a canvass of the community. Perhaps N;lr. Hopkins took the
occasion of his donation to stop the Sunday offertory because of his distaste of
the Deacons usirtg their hats to collect money--"he didn't Iike to have a dirty
old hat stuck in his face every Sunday" during worship. The offertory system
.,vas omitted until Rev. Charles Jooson reintroduced it in the.l920's.

Total cost of building and furnrshings was 5l,elt.Z7. A glance at the
itemized expense sheet indicates tiorv meticulous the committee kept its re-
cords. For erample: B. F. Nayes for lumber and freight 51,218.26, and the
lowest item, Lamp fillers, Hooks and Screws, $i.00.

The Fairvierv Christain Church experienced hardships that seem to p.lague
small, rural churches: financial problems and low membership. These in turn
cause dif f iculty in obtaining and retaining ministers. At times the Fairvieiv
rhrr.eh h:r{ nn nro36[pp of its own^ [sf Shared on with the Vheatland ChriStian
Church, or the puipit was occupied by supply preachers from various protestant
denominations, or circuit riders preached in the Fairview church on a somewhat
irregu.lar schedule. A circuit rider is a minister who services two or more churches.
He may preach in a church each Sunday, but more likely, once or twice a month
depending upon the size of his circuit. There were periods--sometimes last-
rns several vears--when no services were held. For instance from 19i5 to 1920
none rvere held. Charies W. Jopson (grandfather of E,ldon Jopson) occupied the
pulpit from 1920 to 1929. A example of financial diff.iculties was a report in
1928 that the nastor's salarv was S190.00 in arrears.

During the Creat Depression years, witl-r the exception of the 1'ears 193l-
1933 and 1936-1940 when permanent pastors preached, supply ministers filled
+L^ ^ 'r^i+ --+L^- :--^-"r^-r" ^+ *;*es. These ministers came from variousLr rc PurPl L, r d. Lr rcl rr l cSurdl ry d L Lt I I I

denominations: N,{ethodist, Assembly of God, Church of Christ, and Christran.

During the 1940's, various pastors came and went until 1950, when Rev.
T. Hoffman Hurley mounted the rostrum and remained as minister of Fairview
Communrty Christian Church for the next twenty-five years. Upon Rev. Hurley's
retirement tn 1975, several supply ministers occupied the pulpit until the Rev.
H. E.drvin Burke came to Fairview as interlm minister. Early \n 1977 he be-
carne part-time pastor and shortly thereaf ter f ull-time. During his tenure to
the trme of this r,vriting (1984), the clrurch enjoyed added grou,th and sta-
brlrtv. The budget has tripled and over sixty new members have joined the church.

In 1928 tl're church added a Sunday School and social hall. The old, unused
Christian Clhurch edif ice (some sources indicate N4ethodist) in Pleasant Grove
was torn down and the lumber hauled to Fairview rvhere the material was used

LO



to butld the addit.ion. A seven hundred -f if ty pound bell came with the old
Pleasant Grove church. The Fairview church later built a wooden tower to house
the bell. But the tower proved to be weak for the heavy bell as rt swayed pre-
cariously to the north rvith a south wind and dangerously to the south with a
north wind mr-rch to the consternation of parrshioners attending services durrng
heavy rvirrd storm. In 1945 the to'wer was taken down. Later, a steel tower for
the bell was donated by Rodney Vertrees. its rich tones reverberate across
the flat countryside for miles.

In 1947 very few of the members of the Fairview church belonged to the
denomination Disciples of Christ. Up to this time, the Fairview church was
r:nder the jurisdiction of the Disciples of Christ (Christian Church). So, in order
to better serve the community, the membership decided to reorganize Fairvlew
Church into a Protestant community-type church. By so reorganizing, families
of various protestant persuasions in the area could join and support the church
without necessarily becoming members of the denomination - Disciples of
Chrlst. The church still retained its affiliation with the Disciplies of Christ,
Christian Church of Northern California, but with the help and approval of the
Christian Church it could now operate as a community church and was named
Fairview Community Christian Church of Trowbridge, California.

About this time N4rs. Koshman, mother of Alex Koshman and Helen Herger,
bequeathed the church SI000 to.be used towards purchase of a Sunday School bus.
The church, horvever, received permission to use the funds as down payment for
a badly needed parsonage. The old "Hudson" house south of the diagonal rail-
road crossing Pacific Avenue was purchased. The purchase included thirty-five
acres which was more land than needed. A farmer agreed to buy land not
rvanted by the church.

John Taresh (father of Jim), who was a civil engineer, took care of
surveytng and writing legal descriptions for the church. A few repairs were
made on the parsonage and all was ready for Fairviewrs first resident pastor.

In 1959 Razz and Wilma Dorris donated one acre of land across the street
due east of the church edrfice. A new parsonage was built on this plot in 1960.
after the old run-down parsonage had been sold.

Anotirer addition to the building, the social hail, was built during the
autunrn of. 1952. Lumber from the Albert Borgman's home was donated to the
Fairvierv church. N,Ien, women, and children dismantled the old house. With
many donations of labor, cabinets, heater, etc., total cost of the addition was
l<ept at 56OOO. Space for an upstairs room was built in but left unfinished
untii 1956, at which time it was finished aiong with other interior work. With
the addition of the social hall, the edifice was eniarged to today's size and
senera I r-onf iprrratlon.b-"-'

As is common to almost every church, the ladies of Fairview organized a
ladies aid knorvn as Ladies Aid Society of Fairview Christian Church. Dorvn
the y'ears it became known as Christian \\romen's Fellowship. The ladies raised
money for the Fairview church and various Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
charities and activities. The Aid made and sold quilts. needlework, etc. and held
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socia.ls to raise money. A brochure of 1903 invites everyone to a Plum Pudding
Social given by the ladies. The evening events included singing, special music,
and a drama. For a number of years the ladies canned f ruit for the Calif ornia
Christian Homes. During World V,'ar I, the Fairvierv Ladies Aid Society was
suspended and members joined the Nicolaus Red Cross. But in 1920 the Socrety
again organized and immcdrately ra.ised money to purchase a piano for the
cirr:rch. The following year the ladies paid for electrical wiring of tl're church
and purchased knives, forks, a kerosene stove, and windorv shades for the annex.
The ladies have been active .in severa.[ interior redecoratinc activities that have
produced a beauttful sanctuary.

Similar activities has continued through the years and still continue. Trvo
crrrrent- snecial nroiects the l arl ies Socir-'tv r-ontrihrte to are the Twin Citie.'s
Rescue [4ission and in Yuba City, Casa de Esperanza, a shelter for abused
children and battered women. The Christian Women's Fellowship performed loving,
end exemplary aid durrng the 1955 flood. Details are given later rn this
article.

Sunday School attendance at Fairvier.v church was comparatively large in
the rnid-1880's. Records show that forty-eight students attended in 1886 on
an average; in I888 one hundred fourteen schoiars were enrolled rvith an average
attendance of sixty. In tl-re nineties enroilnrent declined and at times no school
r,vas held, but Sunday Schcol continued until .1916 at which time Fairvierv church
and the.Sunday School closed dorvn until 1920. Sunday School services revived
tn l92l and continued on through the depression of the tlrrrties (even though at rhe
time no church was held). At present Trudy Gilles Burl<e, wife of Pastor Burl<e.
crrnducts Sunday School with the lrelp of trvo assistants. A nurser;,is provided
for the very young children.

In addition to teaching and preaching the gospel, the Fairvier.v Community
Chrrstian Church has contributed greatly to the social welfare and comfort of
its members and others in the surrounding area. During and after the tragic
flood of the Feather River December 25, 1955, Fairview Church opened its
doors and church members their hearts to unfortunate fiood victims. During the
first niclrts- the edifice was used as a shelter for the homeless untii the Red
Cross hal set up cots in tl-re Odd Fellows hall in East Nicolaus. The upstairs
of the social annex became a clothing center, and the church was a distri-
butjon point for food, clothing, bedding, etc. A laundry room was set up for
flood victims. To dry, the laundry, the big walnut drier at Four Corners was
turned on. A rnember, Dorothy Reeves, rva"s in charge of the Red Cross feed-
rng station. \leanwhile, \\'omen of the church made many quilts,dtshtorvels,
oollrolclers. ADrons- etc- for sifts fo those who had ]ost their belonsinps in thevllJlvb,,'".".b^'.b"

I100d.

At times the edifice was used for various community acttvities. In the
fall of 1959. Brown's School kindergarten and first grade classes were held at
the Fairvie'.v Church. Again Broln's School had classes there after a fire in
1972. For a number of years the Brown's School P.T.A. used the sociai hall
one day,each week for a Well Baby Clinic. At anotl-rer time in the social anne)r,
tl-re Christian Women's Fellorvship sponsored a reception for all teachers in Brort'n's,
\'larcum-lilirrois, P.leasant Grove, Nicolaus, and East Nicolaus Union High School.
And by opening its doors to thcse events and many more Iike them, Fairvicrt'
Comnunity Chrrstjan Church through the years has serred its comrnunitv verv
rvell in secular wavs as rvell as spiritual.
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Cn September 18. I983, Fairview Communitl, Christian Church celebrated
rts centennial anniversary. At ttrat time Trudy Burke, rvife of the pastor of the

citurci.t, r,,,rote a very informative pamphtet of the church historl'' Thts pamph-

I et and a co m pan ion graph ics pam ph let, F airview-Qgn ry9j-Il9-[$tlg!-qhur ch'
l88l-1983 contains the source material fo-rlhis article. Trudy Burke has

pe.torrneO a great job gatherir-rg information and writing the pamphlet' Those

r-eaciers desiring more d-etailed information about the Far rvi erv church coulC

consult tl-ris pampirlet.
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WHAT IT'S LIKE TO REACH 82

It's greatl You notice I didn't use the word "o-ld'r - however, the rvord also means
"w.ise." We might be a little worse for wear but not worn out. You can now laugh at
the "life eNpectancy charts," but you do marvel at having surv.ived all of those years.

Just look at that treasure chest of memories you are privileged to have accunrulated
hang onto the good ones and throw out the unpleasant, just as you u'orrld rveed your
or.rian ,1 nv rr{vo5sitieS whiCh We might haVe eXperienCed Only tend to make us that
mucn sIronSer.

We are entitled to be independent and maybe at times a little stubborn just to
Drove that we have some "sDrrnk." f)on'f lr-t anvone tell vorr lhat vor r Can't do Some-r'"'-
thing - "Mother nature" will tell you that, so listen to her instead. Pay no attention
to all of tfre advice given you about what you should do. I could not possibly have done
rvhat every'one else thought I should do - when would I have had time to take that daill'
r-rap right after lunch, wlrich I irave done for 30 years? I have felt if that champion
napper, Calvin Cmlidge, courld do rt so could I. After that hour of rest, I find I can
;rcr-omolish mrrch more drrrins the remainder of the dav and evenins."t"''" '"b''

Every, morning, as yolr awaken, think of the words of the song which goes:

Dawn is breaking and a new day is born, the
world is singing the song of the darvn, birds
are waking, hear them welcome the morn,
they're sweetly singing the song of the dawn.
Yesterday the skres were gray, lookl This
morning they're blue, the smiling sun tells
everyone "come and start life anewl"

Tl-,^+ ..,ill 
--1,^ 

.,^Lrd.L wrrr rrd.r'c you woDt to get out of bed to start a new interesting day since every
dar.. is A new adventrrre and vol'll 1y2n+ rn lirra arrarrr nfeC|OUS mOment. Yot r mipht creak
a lrttle but getting yoLrrself in gear wiil soon stop that you'll feel great to be alive.

I iike to first ask myself "who can I do something for today?" There is aiu,ays
someone who needs a bit of cheer and encouragement and usually it takes so little to
do so much - it is the secret of happiness. Tal<ing something you have baked, some
of ,vor:r needlework or a cassette tape of your own music can help pass hours for shut-tns.

If you own your home, as I do, jt can be the highlight of your peaceful fivtng,
esnari:llv il rrnr'.nake it as pieaSant an environment aS you pOSSibly Can, With ever)-
thino fnr \/nrrr o\r/n Comfort. Fill the air with restful muSiC, making it yoUrself if
vou cnjov plairing some instrumcnt as that is so rewardrng and can lift your spirits -
rc:rl ino rnrrci/- urill llggp your mind activc. I errjoy playing Hammond organ and piano.
and rer-nrdino tans5 on my Norelco to be played over a speaker in the back;ard.^b '*r'

\ly first music lessons were age twelve on the old pump organ when we lived irr

\'linnesota - thanks to my mother. That was the beginning of my love for music and
I have never lost interest or stopped playing during these 70 years. \\/hen rve rroved
back to North Dakota, I learned to play piano at age fifteen, but being able to read
music made it easy to learn. I bought a church model Hammond organ in 1949 but
never gave up the piano as I have a lot of fun making multiple recordings, and it ls
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nice u,hen someone visits who enjoys playrng duets. I did play piano with a dance
band, rn whrch my brother piayed drums, when I first came to Yuba City in 1923.
After Imet Ralph, it was much more fun going to the dances as these two comrrunitjes
had many excellent dances bands, and dancing was a major pastime.

One funn1, incrdent happened, which we never did forget. It was a dance given
by some farm organization at Honcut where we won the door prize - A cute little ln,e
white pigl Needless to say, we sold it right there and made expenses for the evening.

N4y newest interest with music is making cassette tapes. Wanting to do somethinB
oripinal. I read the rvords and then nlav the mrrsic on the orpan. It has been orrite a'Y-*)'.b*',.
success and my tapes are being played in over thirty homes and in cars. It is my way,'

of visrtrng and many say it's just as though I'm right there u,ith them. Probabll'the
ones who enjoy it the most are those living alone. My library consists or mostlv old
music but much of it is famllrar and brings back pleasant memories to listeners. Every-
one is so appreciative and lets me know how much the tapes are being enjoyed. NIy

"thank you note" box runneth over. One which I just received said "vre think your
tapes are number one on the Hrt Parade". Some have even called me the "musica.l
theranist tt This L,..^-.ieeps me up on my own little "cloud nine" and I'm certain that I am
the one u'l'ro enjoys it the most. My mind is constantly on music - even when 1 att,akert
rn the middle of the night new ideas are formed. I have never felt rt necessar)' to
turn to anything otiter than rnusjc to reiax.

Do creative things to keep your hands bus1, - have more hobbies than you knorv rvhat
to do with. Changing from one to another is good therapy, and you'il frnd you can even
en;oy being b,v yourself. Do all of the things which you have always enjoy,ed doing,
on.ly make them eas-ier - now, you have the time.

Keep on making nerv friends of all a.ges, but be sure to keep the time-tested ones.
Gieet everyone rvjth cheerfuiness and 1,eu'11 find it will be returned to 1'eu with much
love - then, everyone will enjoy being in your company and you'll fincl ihey rt'ill adnrir-e
all of vour accomplishments and praise your efforts. Young people rvrll listen intently to
stories. of your early life as those days are a mystery to them. Some of it thcy find
hard to belteve - esDeciallv. all of the inconveniences which we had to endure.

A lot of my fun comes from my short shopping trips in torvn. I still shop at some
stores u,here I have traded for 30 to 50 years, as I love personal service and being catled
b),my first name. r\4en of all ages treat me with such great respect. I alvrays enjoy
visjting rvirlr them and appreciate therr taking trme for a lrttie chat. i am receptive
to their "kidding" and laugh when called "young lady". I return home with a good fee[-
ins n{ rrrcll-hcins

Keep up your interest in current events even though some of it you rvould just
as soon not lrear, but rve should stay ry"11 informed. I like to keep a Rand lvlcNally
travel atlas handy in order to locate places rn the news. Write letters to keep your
friends who.lrve in other places. It will help greatly in increasrng your vocabularv and
don't hesitate to use the dictionary. Self-education need not stop'cause we really
don't knorv it alll

Tal<e time to loaf - yourve earned itl Just sit dor,vn and watch the clouds and catch
a rainbou', which if you arenrt r.vatching can lorm and as quickly disappear. The same
holds true for a beautiful sunset - in a fleeting moment, the colors can change and u'ill
soon be gone. i am fortunate to have a good spot undernearth a huge redu,ood in m-v

front lard u,here I can capture the moon rising and a gorgeous sunset at the same tln-re.
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My home, where I have lived for 43 years, is situated on an acre of land planted
to 4O-year old walnut trees. It is a perfect resting place for migrating birds each
Spring and Fall. There are big flocks of cedar waxwings and robins filling the trees
and staying for several days. They fight over rrybirdbath and crowd each other out.
I need to place a spray sprrnkler on the ground so they can all get their baths. lt4y
backyerd has group of four 40-year old redwood trees and a large pindo palm near
the birdbath.. This is the place where I worship with the birds as my choir and a sky
blue roof above. It is a perfect bird watching place. They swoop down from the red-
woods into the birdbath and all seem happy to be here and I hate to see them leave.
When a hummingbird fiies by so close, you need to get out of his way. Humrr'ing-
birds also like the spray sprinkler and will flutter into the spray, sometimes standing
still, and will stay for quite awhile and then perch on an overhanging branch or palm
frond. They can put on quite a show worth watching and you need to watch closely
in order to catch all of their antics as they are so fast and so tiny. In winter, I put
out a feeder and love to watch them feed so delicately on their sugar syrup. How
grateful I am for the time I have had to enjoy my birds right in my own backyard.

My most fortunate experience has been by wonderful neighbor family directlq,across
the street. They have literally taken me under their wing since living here alone. lt4v
iawn is mowed regularly and edges nicely trimmed which sets off my well built home
of basalite with a beautifu.l tile roof. The parents and their son= and daughter have rnade
my life so worthwhile, and we pride ourselves on having been able to comrrunicate even
though we represent three different generations. They stand ready to heip with aii of
the things which need to be done on a place as big as this and do it all so willingly.
The two places seem as one and we feel we belong to each other. What more could
anyone ask at my age? They all help pick the walnuts and in some years there is a
big crop as I have 18 trees. The variety is franquette and is rather late in maturing -
usually October. When our fall weather is dry, the nuts come down in a short time.
I\4any times, with early rains, it is more of a problem to get thon picked. This variety
has a very hard sheli so the rains really don't hurt the nutmeats. This has always been
my project and I have relied on "Mother nature" to do the knocking. I have many
friends who buy them - rn shell and shelled - and the same ones want them year after
year bringing extra rncome.

Being Norwegian, another hobby is baking, which I find excitrng. There would be no
use to bal<e rf it rveren't for friends who enjoy what I mal<e. Every week, I try to bake
something for the neighbors as small pay for all of therr heip since they will not accept
any money for their efforts. I enjoy trying new recipes and am always anxious to hear
the results of the taste tests. I ususally have extras to take to other friends; and once
or twice a year I take a tray to each of the various places where I have been given the
"red carpet" treatment all year as my thanks for good service, and it is always
appreciated.

I have the satisfaction of enjoying a talent handled down to me by my mother and
that is doing all types of needlework, which I have been able to turn into a paying
hobby. I mal<e decorative potholders, placemats and other thrngs, using my own
designs and stitches.

I have been blessed with good health and I attribute much of it to my enjoyment
of gardening. There again, I do not overdo - changing from one type of work to an-
other, just enough for exercise - then, taking time out to just sit and look around.
Being outdoors and keeping mr:scles worl<ing is alrvays a good investment - if we know
our .limitations. Watchwords, which I keep constantly in mind, are "be careful" and
"don't hurryl" I have a few fruit trees - apricot, freestone peaches and apple which I

take care of myself and pick all of the fruit. My appie tree usualiy has a huge crop so
I make applesauce to keep in the freezer all wrnter and to share with friends. Every-
thins I do is fun - I never call it work. Before being alone, I used to have a nice little
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vegetable garden and would do so now but it really isn't necessary since I have so
many friends bringing me vegetables and fruits all year. Having been raised on a farm
in my early years, I can appreciate the value of home-grown vegetables. I am still
a farmer at heart.

I must mention my pride and joy - my 1953 Ford V-8 sedan with only 50,500 miles,
which I boLrght in 1953, and it has given me such good service for all of those years. I
am grateful to be stiil able to drive, but I only do so in Yuba City in the mornings be-
fore traffic becomes heavy; but being able to run all of my errands is such a satis-
faction. It has become quite a conversation piece and attracts a lot of attention.
Many want to buy it but to me it is priceless. Wherever I park, men stand and Iook
at it with big smiles and always want to know ali abor.rt it. It really gets a lot of
admiration and at a stop sign, sometimes it gets a lot of respect, too, when I am
motioned to go first. Its good condition is all due to the personal care given it by a
most loyal friend.

It is surprising how brave and daring we can get the longer we live. Feelrng that
I did have something to contribute to local history, I wrote my first story in lUarch 1977.
It rvas about the various methods of preparing Sutter County Assessment rolls durrng the
iast 50 years. In 1927,1 became chief deputy assessor in the office of lr4r. C.E.McQuaid.
A nervly invented Remington Boolckeeping machine was purchased on which I typed the
first typervritten assessment roll for Sutter County. This machine was equipped with
a verv wide carriage and smali totalizers - in fact, small adding machines. Each one
could be placed in the columns where f igures were typed and they could be set to add
or subtra.ct - added across as rvell as down. Before that time, the rolls had been hand
rvritten b1, N4r. IvlcQuaid and one deputy, in beautiful penmanship and it took them at
least six months to complete. It4r. fulcQuaid was very concerned that it was simply
not possible f or me to complete the rol ls in trvo months, which I said I could do, as
that was the time needed to type the tax bills the previous year when I was working in
the tax collector's office. That was where the very first Remington machine was
purchased for Sutter County. All descriptions were written in full and some were
extremely long. There were very few subdivisions in those days and they were mostly
in the towns of Yuba City, Live Oak, N,{eridian, Sutter and Nicolaus - otherwise, the
properties were iarge ranch holding, sometimes whole sections. Since i957, a date
processing and parcel system has been used.

Having had a taste of writing, in 1980 I wrote another story about the early life of
my family in northern Minnesota; foliowing that up witl-r one about my life since coming
to California in 1921, and my arrival in Yuba City in 1923. It covered 52| years of all
of the activities which Ralph and I enjoyed since our marriage in 1924, and they were
many and diversiefied. I felt highly honored that these three stories rvere published rn
+ho s'r++or 1-ar'^+" Historical Society Bulletin, and are on file at the Community fvlemorialvvur r Li

li4useum, as rvell as at the Sutter County Library.

i have been more or less of a f ixture of second street in Yuba City, with eleven
\/aarc in tlro s'rrop County courthouse and 33 years With the Sutter County Title Company.
It seems I still can't quit working in this same interesting field. For the past 20 years,
I have had the privilege of working for several Reclamation and Water districts - search-
ing Sutter County records once a year for changes of ownerships and making necessary
reaportionments. Year after year, I appreciate the considerate treatment given me -in

ail of the offices where I do my work. I enjoy working with maps and descriptions of
property - besides, it brings in extra income. I recently finished three districts.

I can truthfully say that I have derived great pleasure from all of those years in the
business rvorld since I graduated from Aberdeen Business Collage at age 17, and I am
glad my l,4other and I chose this field. I feel fortunate that I have never had any
dif{iculty in finding employment and ha.ve thoroughly enjoyed every position which i
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have held. The only answer to that must be that I really do love to work.

A oonrl eanqa of humor is a great asset in our journey through iife. It is said that
laughter is the best medicine. In my case, it must be as that is about the only medicine
i have ever taken. (Up to this time, I have never needed to use my Medicare card.)
All through my life, I have never been afraid of taking too high of potency as there
is no reaction, except a good vibrant feeling. However, the best one of all is when you
have the last laugh and here's one incident where I did. In February 1941, after we had
been skiing for ten years, the Auburn Ski Club held a State Tournament at Cisco. There
were entries from all over the state but'the club officials wanted local members to take
Part' so Ralph was entered in the men's cross country and I was entered in the women's.
The women's course was three miles laid out below the railroad tracks, while the men's
course rvas longer and much more difficult above the railroad tracks and up Mount
&4clntosh. Five of the women's entries followed the then state champion who mistakenly
took the men's course. Another lady and I were the last to start following the well
marked women's course and I came in first, but I just couldn't believe it as the others
had quite a start on me. I was greeted with cheers as I crossed the finish line and
rushed to the club ski hut for hot Norwegian brandy and milk. The next day, an articie
came over UPI stating that I was the "unofficial winner"l but all of my friends felt that
where the others had strayed off the marked course they were disqualified and that
I was tl-re real winner! Needless to say, these ladies were not laughing, and they weren't
smiling at me either! Whenever I think about it, I chuckle.

This short story was written upon the request of many who felt I should write
something else, after reading and enjoying my other stories. I feel highly compiimented
at this suggestion and have enjoyed doing it. A little praise is all the encouragement
I need.

Fnntnnta' t nrobably should apologize to the Social Security system for living
so long, but I wonrt.

Written-by Myrtle Newcomb
May 1984
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HISTORY OF ENTERPRISE I-ODGE NO. 70, YUBA CITY. CALIFORNIA

H.Wilbur Hoffman

A despensation was issued to sundry I\4asons by William H. Howard, Grand Master
of Masons of California, on January 4, 1855, to organize a lodge known as Enter-
prise Lodge, U.D. in Yuba City, Sutter County. At the sixth Annual Communication
of the Grand Lodge on May 4, 1855, a charter was granted as Enterprise l-odge, No. 70.
The brethren held their first meetings at the wooden C Street School at the torner
of C and McRae Streets. This building no longer exists.

Following are the charter officers and members: Officers--

Worthy Master..... .......C. E. Wilcoxen
Senior Warden.... ........C.L.N. Vaughan
Junior Warden.... ........D.H. Apperson
Senior Deacon.... ........D. G. O'l)onnell
Junior Deacon.... ........J. W. Gaither
Treasurer. ...C. C. McClure
Secretary. ..G. M. Hanson
Ti1er........ ...J. M. Fronk
Master Masons: J.A. Brown, C. Burson, A.F.T. Colley,
S.Z. Cross, A.B. Davis, J.P. Dillon, D.B. Goode, A.S.
Hightower, A.G.Jones, J.B. Kyler, J. Nichols, I.Ramsey,
L. W. Tayor, G.W. Watson, M. Rassette.
Entered Apprentice............. ......R.G. Boom

The work of officers and members was outstanding and efficient: the lodge
prospered. In 186l charter Master Caleb E. Wilcoxson was elected Junior Grand Warden
of the Grand Lodge of California. By the 1890's, Enterprise Lodge, No.70, had in-
creased to Il5 members. Ileanwhile the lodge had outgrown the little schoolhouse:
and in .l859 construction began on a brick, two-story building at the southwest corner
of Second and Bridge Streets in Yuba City. This structure and lot were jointly owned
by a retail mercantile establishment and the lodge. The retail business occupied the
first floor, the lodge the second floor. The meeting hall was completed by April 1870
and "furnished in a most elegant manner.r' At this time the lodge had 5l members.

Enterprise Lodge, No. 70 members and their ladies (150 people in all) celebrated
Enterprise Lodge's golden anniversary on Friday evening, January 13, 19A5, with a
program that included live orchestral music, speeches, remarks by Past Master
C.B.Harter, and an address by Junior Grand Warden, George M. Perins. Following
these festivities at the Temple, "all repaired to the Odd Fellows Hall where a sump-
tuous banquet was partaken while the orchestra discoursed pleasing music" until the
band played "Auld Lang Syne" thus ending the jubilee. The lodge now had 142 members.

On October 2, 1907, a disastrous f ire struck Yuba City that destroyed most of
Second Street south of Bridge. The Masonic Temple was damaged but not destroyed.
Meetings contined to be held there. The f ire, however, consumed an adjoining wooden
annex that had been used as a banquet room. The brick building rvas rebuilt and
still houses a business, but members of Enterprise Lodge, No. 70 decided to sell
their interest in the structure and to build a much larger temple with a banquet room
on the ground floor and the lodge hall on the second floor one blo:k south at the
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northwest corner of Second and B Streets. This edifice is the Dresent home of
Enterprise Lodge.

Ground for the new temple was broken January 12, 1908. Built of twelve-inch
reinforced concrete walls on twelve-inch reinlorced concrete pilings twelve feet deep,
spaced "a few feet apart" along a two-foot wide reinforned concrete foundation
"several feet deep," it was termed the finest building of its kind in the state. W. H.
Allen, the architect, supervised construction that was performed mainly by members
of the lodge--no general contract was let. Almost the entire cost of the edifice was
contributed by the members through voluntary subscriptions.

On March 22 that same year, a twenty-four inch by eleven inch cornerstone was
laid in a ceremony conducted by H.D. Moncur, Master. One hundred Masons observed
the ceremonies that included insertion behind the cornerstone of a sealed lead box
containing the Enterprise Charter and sundry documents. By December 1908, the
new temple was completed and the first meeting held there. This was indeed a
memorable accomplishment by a membership of approximately 150 dedicated Masons.

Dedication services were observed at a special meeting on Tuesday, MaY 30' l9ll.
Grand Master Dana Reid Weller and Grand Lecturer Thomas J. Baker conducted the
ceremony witnessed by many Masons from the surrounding area. A dinner followed
the event.

According to The Marysville Appeal of August 27,1914, the marble stone
inscribed with the Masonic emblem was removed from the old Masonic Hall at
Second and Bridge, where it had rested for nearly fifty years, and was placed in the
new temple. Weighing two hundred pounds, the stone was originally carted by team
from Sacnamento in 1869.

The diamond jubilee was celebrated by two hundred and seventy-five Masons on
January 4, 1930, in the lr4asonic Temple. Following a dinner in the banquet room. the
celebration continu'ed in the Lodge hall with talks by Charles M. \ilolenberS' Grand
Masterq Thomas J. Baker, Grand Lecturerl Charles E. Quaid, Past Masterl James R.
Robinson, Master of Enterprise Lodge, No. 70; and the Reverend J. J. Evans. inter-
spersed during the evening were serenades by the Ben Ali Shrine Temple Chanters.
Lodge membership was now 251 and by 1949 reached 279.

A notable third degree was put on by Enterprise on li4arch 25, 1937. A father as-

sisted by his four sons raised a fifth son. Clyde B. Harter, Master in 1904 and
acting fr,{aster, with is sons Orlin, Chauncey, Leonard, and Howard, Master tn 1923,
raiseJ Gordon (tfre tlttfr brother) to the Sublime Degree of Master l\4ason.

The one hundredth birthday of Enterprise Lodge, No. 70 was observed during
the stated meeting January 4, 1955, by one hundred Masons following a 6230 dinner.
James H. Barr, [,,laster, gave a brief history of the lodge and paid tribute to those

"Pioneer Masons, who in spite of trials and trying times, have brought down to us

our wonderful lodge, Enterprise Lodge, No. 70."

Today (19S4) Enterprise Lodge, No. 70 is in its one hundred trventy-ninth year
with 306 members ably led by enthusiastic officers. As it ever has been, the lodge
is financially solvent and for many years has been debt free.

Officers for 1984 are as follows:
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Worshipful Master... ......K. David Stafford
Senior Warden ..............Martin Newkom
Junior Warden.... ..........Ron Sullenger
Senior Deacon.... ..........G. Dave Teja
Junior Deacon.... ..........Fred Young
Marshal.... ...-.Fred Tarke
Senior Stewart.... ..........Darnell Garrett
Junior Stewart.... ..........Keith Helzer
Ti1er........ ......Woody Cornell
Chaplain.. ------Price ReYnolds
Ser-rctarv ....Bill PeardonJLUt ULql Y.........

Treasurer. ......W. Gerald Anderson
Junior Past Master............ ...........Bruce T. Harter
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